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4. X pledged wit~ qcJ shares of ABC Corporation stock(which continued to stand in 
X1s name on the books of the Corporation)as collateral security for a loan of $5,000. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the corporation, a bitter contest 
arises over control of the corporation and the vote of the stockholders for control 
will be determined by the right to vote the 100 shares of stock which have been 
pledged by X toy. 
As between X and Y in the absence of agreement, who has the right to vote the 
100 shares of stock? 
(CORPORA~IONS) The pledgor has the right to vote the shares unless and until they 
have been transferred on the books of the company. If such a transfer is wrongfully 
made by the pledgee, the pledgor can getrelief in equity. See V#l3.1-32(third para-
graph from end) and Fletcher--Cyclopedia Corporations #2034 of 1952 Revised Volune 5. 
5. A proxy bat~ ~r/the control of Webster Corporation, a Virginia corporation, 
developed between the Webster interests and the Richardson interests. At the annual 
shareholders' meeting called for March 15,1959, with a record date of Feb.l5,1959, 
Richardson appeared with proxies for 10,000 shares, but the meeting adjourned for 
ten days for lack of a quorum. During the ten days, Richardson bought 10,000 additi-
onal shares from persons who had previously given proxies to the Webster or manage-
ment group. Just before the meeting on March 25, Richardson submitted to the manage-
ment revocations of proxies on the shares he had bought after March 15 and, after 
presenting the revocations, he left before the meeting. A roll call taken to deter-
mine whether a quorum was present indicated that a quorum was lacking by 6,000 
shares. Webster, who was chairman of the meeting, announced that the meeting would 
proceed since Richardson's origin~l 10,000 shares were present on March 15 and .since 
his second 10,000 shares were purchased after the record date. 
1~e Webster slate of directors was elected at the meeting and Richardson brought 
an action in quo warranto to determine the right of vJebster nominees to serve as 
directors. \fuat should be the resul't? 
(CORPORATIONS) There was no quorum at the meeting on March 15. That status is pre-
sumed to continue. Since Richardson left before the March 25 meeting the 10,000 
new shares could not be counted so there was no quorum on March 25 and the election 
held on that date is void. Richardson would win in an action in the nature of quo 
warrantQ. See V#l).l-29 et seq. and also V#l).l-42. Note: Under V#l).l-.42 Richardson 
is entitled to a summary judicial review of the election by a court of equity. This 
is much simpler than common law quo warranto. 
4. The. Miller Machinery Corporation issued and aold all its authorized capital stock 
The stock was of one class and consisted of 10,000 shares of the par value of $100 
~each. Horace Crosby, who owned 30% of the stock, died in the summer of 1958, and his 4 estate sold all his stock back to the Corporation at its par value of $300,000,that 
~ being the same price Crosby had paid for it. The Corporation placed the stock in itf 
~ treasury. In November of 1959 the Corporation contracted to sell all this stock to a 
stranger, Albert Adams, for $350,000. John Brown, a stockholder owning 40% of the 
authorized capital stock of the Corporation, on learning of the transaction asserted 
that he had a pre-emptive right to purchase his pro rata share of the treasury stoc!: 
contracted to be sold to Adams, and asked the Corporation to sell him such pro rata 
amount of stock at the same price per share agreed to be paid by Adams. When the 
Corporation refused to make a sale to him, Brown brought a suit in the Circuit Court 
of the City of Norfolk praying that the Corporation be required to transfer to him 
his pro rata share of the treasury stock, and tendered into Court the purchase price 
The certificate of incorporation of the Corporation contains no provision concerning 
stockholders' pre-emptive rights. Should the Court grant Brown the relief sought? 
(CORPORATIONS) By V#l3.1·23 (abstracted on p.7 of the Corporation Summary in part 1 
of these notes)there is np pre-emptive right in treasury stock for the practical 
reason that the amount of such stock is normally too small to justify the trouble 
involved. 
IJ -:) G; 
3. Double Pump Corporation is a Virginia corporation with one plant which is located 
in the City of Petersburg. The Corporation is engaged in the business of designing, 
manufacturing and selling pumps of various types. The Corporation became in need of 
additional capital to finance the development of a new type of pump believed by its 
President to be mechanically superior to any then manufactured or sold by the Cor-
poration. On October 16,1959, pursuant to a resolution adopted by its Board of 
Directors, but without stockholder approval, the Corporation contracted to mortgage 
its plant to Reliable Bank to secure a prospective loan of $350,000 bearing interest 
at the annual rate of five per cent. The Corporation's articles of incorporation are 
silent on the giving of mortgages of this character. Earl Grady, a large stockholder 
of the Corporation, but not a member of its Bo~d of Directors, has recently learned 
of the transaction and seeks y9ur advice as to whether he may obtain an injunction 
to prevent the mortgage of the plant to Reliable Bank. He informs you that he has 
been given expert opinion that the new type pump will be suitable only for limited 
use, and that its production will cause financial loss to the Corporation. 
May Grady obtain an injunction? 
490. 
(CORPoRATIONS) No. The management of the business is in the Board of Directors. 
Under V#l).l-77 no ratification of a mortgage is required by the stockholders unless 
expressly provided for in the articles of incorporation. See also Question 43 in th~ 
summary of Corporation law in Virginia on p.l2 of the Corporations Private. 
3~l0the time of the organization of the Arcade Corp. under the laws of the State 
of Virginia, William Hansen sub.scribed to $10,000 worth of the stock proposed to be 
issued by the corporation. After the charter was obtained, Hansen paid for and re-
ceived $5,000 worth of the stock for 'ivhich he had subscribed, leaving a balance of 
$5»000 upon his stock subscription due the corporation. At t he f irst meeting of the 
directors, it appearing that the mi nimum amount of stock prescribed by the charter 
had been issued and paid for, and that there were no unpaid creditors, the directors 
unanimously voted to cancel the un~Jaid outstanding s tock subscriptions. All of the 
subscribers were duly notified of the cancellation. At t heir next annual meeting the 
stockholders disapproved the action of the Board of D:i.rectors in cancelling the un-
paid stock subscriptions and ordered the secretary of the corporation to issue a 
call to all of the unpaid subscribers to pay for t heir stock. Hansen refused to 
comply with this call; whereupon the corporation instituted an action against him to 
recover the amount of his subscription. Hansen defended up n the ground that his 
subscription had been cancelled by the Board of Directcrs . May the corporation 
recover? 
(COHPORATIONS) Yes. 11The general rule is that a subscl'iption f or stock of a corpora-
tion cannot be cancelled so as to release the subscri ber from liability thereon 
without the consent of all the stockholders or subscribers ~<- {~ ~f- unless there is 
consideration for the cancella-tion and r elease". The directors cannot give the cor-
porate assets away. See 4 M.J. //76 of Corporations, and 164 Va.553. 
.. 
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4/The Virginia Fuel Oil Corp. was chartered" under the laws of Virgi.nia in 1958.Its 
charter was silent as to the power to make and amend its by-laws. Shortly after the 
charter was issued by-laws were legally adopted, wherein it was provided that all 
contracts of the corporation should be in writing, signed by the President and 
attested by the Secretary, otherwise they should not be valid and binding. Due to 
the frequent absence of the President from the business office of the corporation, 
the dir8ctors determined that the Vice-President, who was in charge of management, 
should be given exclusive authority to sign contra~ts on behalf of the corporation. 
Therefore, at a regularly convened meeting of the Board of Directors a resolution 
was unanimously adopted to thereby amend the by-laws, giving exclus~ .. ,re authority 
to the Vice-President in charge of management to sign contracts, but retaining the 
provision that they should be attested by the Secretary. Later, on Nov.5,1959, a 
written coutract under seal was executed on behalf of Virginia Fuel Oil Corp. by the 
Vice-President and the seal was attested by its Secretary, contracting to sell to 
Roanoke Oil Distributors,Inc., one thousand barrels of No.2 fuel oil. Virginia Fuel 
Oil Corp. refused to deliver the oil pursuant to the -aforesaid contract, claiming 
that it was not bound by the contract because of lack of authority in the Vice-
President and the Secretary to execute the contract on behalf of the corporation·. 
Roanoke Oil Distributors, Inc., sues Virginia Fuel Oil Corpo to recover damages 
for the breach of its contract. May it recover? 
(CORPORA1'IONS) Yes. By V#l3.1··24 by-laws can be made, altered, or rep,eilled. by the 
board of directors unless this pm,rer has been reserved to the stoc.kholders by the 
articles of incorporation, or t.he stockholders the:nselves have taken over that 
function and expressly provided that the directors canno t. change by-laws made by the 
stockholders. See Problem 30 of the Corporation Text materials in these notes. In 
this case the directors could and did change the b;y~lmvs - and Fuel Oil Cprporation 
is bound by its own change. 
i>6 0 
2. The by-laws of Foundry Corp. provided that its contracts for the fabrication of 
iron products must be approved by its Board of Directors. The general manager of 
the corporation proposed to its five directors a contract which appeared to be very 
profitable. At four consecutive weekly meetings of the directors, at which meetings 
all the directors were present, the advisability of entering into the contract was 
discussed, and the general manager exhibited to the directors estimates of the cost 
of the materials necessary to be purchased by the corporation in order to carry out 
the contract. At the fourth meeting the contract was unanimously approved by the 
directors, and its officers were instructed to execute the same on behalf of the 
corporation. After the contract was signed, it was disclosed that the general manager 
of the corporation was personally interested in the company supplying the materials 
and that he had procured a false estimate of their cost. Completion of the contract 
resulted in a great loss to the corporation, as a result of which its stockholders 
instituted a suit against the directors, on behalf of the corporation, alleging that 
they had been negligent in the performance of their duties and seeking a recovery 
against them for the loss of profits in the contract. The court ordered an issue out 
of chancery to determine the question of the directors' liability to the corporation, 
and at the trial evidence was introduced tending to prove that the directors could 
have discovered the general manager's misconduct prior to their approval of the 
contract. At the conclusion of all the evidence, the plaintiffs requested the court 
to instruct the jury as follows: 
"The Court instructs the jury that the directors of Foundry Corp. owed to 
the corporation the duty to exercise the highest degree of care and skill 
in conducting the affairs of the corporation, and, if you believe from a 
preponderance of the evidence that the directors failed to exercise such 
care and skill in entering into the contract, then the directors failed 
to perform their duties as such." Should the court grant this instruction? 
(CORPORATIONS) No. It lays down too strict a rule for liability. Who would want to 
be a director if such were the law? Directors need be only reasonably diligent and 
use that ordi nary prudence which is generally exercised by business men in view of 
all the circumstances. See 4 M.J., Corporations, #192. 
bG D 
3.The corp~rate charter of Cavaliers,Inc., was silent with respect to the granting 
of any opt~ons to any person.to purchase the corporate stock. At the first meeting 
of the stockholders of Caval~ers, Inc., after its incorporation the stockholders 
elected the corporation's Board of Directors, after which the stockholders adjourned 
Immediately after adjournment, the directors met, pursuant to written waiver of • 
notice. and by action duly taken they resolved to grant to the Treasurer of the 
corporation the option to purchase authorized but unissued stock of the corporation# 
at the rate of not more than 100 shares per year for each of five successive years, 
at par. , 
. Upon learning of this action by the Board of Directors, Jackson, a stockholder, 
instituted a suit in the proper court to restrain the granting of the stock purchase 
option to the Treasurer, alleging the foregoing facts, and the defendant in its 
grounds of defense alleged that it had properly complied with the law with respect 
to granting the option. Should the court enjoin the granting of the stock purchase 
option? 
(CORPORATIONS) Yes. V#l3.1-17 reads in part "Opti~ns for the purchase of shares *** 
may be granted on such terms * * * as may be approved by the board of directors, 
but(note well) when offered to officers or employees only in accordance with author-
ization in the articles of incorporation or by a resolution of the stockholders." 
3l~Alex Smith asks your legal advice on the following questions as to Virginia law: 
(1) May a corporation be formed with the stated corporate purpose: "To conduct 
such businesses or undertakings as it may desire? 11 
(2) What authority grants certificates of incorporation to business corporations? 
(3) If the corporation owns a tractor and the operator negligently kills a 
pedestrian while acting for the corporation, would the stockhold~rs of the 
corporation be liable? 
(4) Can Alex Smith be the sole incorporator? 
How ought you to answer each of these questions? 
(CORPORATIONS) (1) No the purposes for which a corporation is formed must be speci-
fically set forth. V#l3 .l-49(b). (2) The State Corporation Commission. Virginia 
Constitution #156. (3) No. The Corporation is a separate and distinct legal entity. 
The stockholders have no control over the employees. (h}No. There must be at least 
three incorporators. See1 V#13.1-48. 
4;(~istributing Corporation was duly incorporated in Virginia. It had been conducted 
successfully for a number of years and its stock was considered an excellent invest-
ment for widows and spinsters. Changed business conditions adversely affected the 
company's business, but the directors, notwithstanding losses for several years, 
continued to declare any pay ~ividends until finally there was nothing left to pay 
creditors. Wholesale Corporation, to which Distributing Corporation was largely in-
debted, upon learning the true facts, brought suit for itself and all other credi-
tors against the stockholders to recover the dividends paid them in the previous 
year. Miss Janie consults you and tells you she knows nothing about the affair ex-
cept that she received her usual dividend, spent it and, of course, believed she 
was entitled to it and feels that it would be unfair t o her to make her pay vJhole-
sale Corporation this dividend. How ought you to advise her? 
(CORPORATIONS ) Miss Janie must r eturn the money. She has received that which belongs 
to the creditors. Dividends should be paid from profits and not capital with some 
exceptions not applicable here. 
• 
• 
< ~John Jones comes to you and states that he is a member of the Board of Dire?-t~rs of The Big Corporation, a Virginia cor·poration, and that in January of 1961 
the Board declared a dividend which was paid . Jones furt her s~ates t hat he Has 
present at the meeting of the BoarC: and ~-rhD.·3 h-3 did not v~te ~n favor. of decla~­
i ng the dividend, his fail ·.;re to do so r.as r..eve~· been e~t~:red 1n the mlnutes nor 
has he filed a written di s:.>f:nt with the appropnate offlclal. The paymen~ of th~ 
' dividend has rendered the Cc>:'poration insolvE.mt, a.nd Jones se~k3 your. advlce as uO 
· · 1 t •·t.. C .,...,. '"rati on or any of l ts credl tors for whether he lS personally l1ab e o ''"1e o~lJw -· . · 
the dividend or any part ther~~of . I.Vh2.t should Y?:: ad:rlse ? .. . , 
(CORPORATIONS ) I 1r ould advise that he is p3rsonaL_y hatl e to. the corporat1on ~-1~ 
to the creditors to the exl('n G t :·mt the dividnnd impaired ca~ntal unless the dl;l-
dend was declared in good faith reliance on a finans ic.l_ stc-.ternent prepa:ed by tne 
, p r esident or other officer of the corporation or by an u:kp~ndent pubhc a~coun­
tant . He ·would be entitled to contribution from the other dl::'ectors and relmburse-
ment from the stockholders. See V.:.:. .§§ 1 J .l-LiJ and 13.1-l•_h. 
l~ .D~~am J ay bought from "Hilli am Smith 8? . sharos . of yref_~::ed __ stock ~~ the c~n~ral 
Service Corporation, a Virgj_nia corpora..:,1on . H1lJ.1arn. S1rllvh 1.eeular..L:y endorse~ 
the stock certificate and delivered it ·to Sam Jay .. Sarn J ay th~n pres::mted th1s 
stock certificate to ·the Secretary of Ger:erC~l se;nce Corporat1on, and requested 
that a new certifi cate ':Je issued to him for the 8? sha~es ~f ~tack . The Secretary 
of the Corporati.on wanted to buy this sto~k ~~r h1m~el: <ana '.H ~h t~e consent of 
the corporation> acting by its Bom·cl of DJ.rec--or<> , _E>f~"'ed to 1ssu~ the new cer-
tificate . h" · t l f t tl refu Sa:n J ay novT con.sulls you as to v.rhat his ri~ :vs a~"~ l\.1: 1c-r~t~ he~enc8 ot 1he. -e 
1 f t , t · + 0 t ·· ··ansfer the stock 1'rom 11'11 ' 1.2n u :nl , s name o lS narn • sa o . · · .1e corpor'l lOft " 1. · • ' - ·-· 
Ho-vr -vrill you advise Jay ? . _ . .• -- " . · · .· u:i.t ( COHPORA.TIONS) He has seve?·al op+.1 ons. He me1y f:o.rce .... r an.,l.er by a b1D 1.n eq Y 
b d 0- 1 y 1 r·eat t'·1a corpor-aV on as a converter and recover the or y man ali1i:.S . r 1e m D ' - ' · · · 1 t · 
h . h ·t 1 f th c- tock " rorn t he time of t !1e ~·efusal and a reasonab e 1me lg e:.:. va ue o e ~· '· . . c 1" 7 S E 3,.,<. '166 V 686 on p 1900 
thereafter in '.-Jlii clt to huy sim::.J.a:c st.,oc::~ · .. -:> ee J • ' • :J _ \ ·- a· • -
of the Corporations cas~s i n these notes. 
3 .~fitnville Brick Corp., a. Virginia corporation with its principal office and plant 
located in the City of Danville, is engaged in the business of manufacturing bricks 
and drain tiles. Immediately adjacent to its plant site are six acres of land owneJ 
by the corporation and from which it excavates the clay used in its bus i ness. The 
corporation excavates approximately one acre of clay each year, and the majority of 
the usable clay in the tract has been consumed. Herbert Ball is the President and a 
director of the corporation and owns a majority of its outstanding capital stock. 
As President, Ball learned of the corporation's need for additional clay bearing 
property. In October of 1961 Ball quietly purchased him himself ten acres of land 
approximately four miles distant from th'e corporation's plant. The tract so purchas-
ed by Ball contained the only clay satisfactory for manufacturing purposes in the 
general vicinity of the plant other than the corporation' s own six acre clay tract. 
Archibald Carter, a minority stockholder of the corporation, informs you of all 
these facts, and states that Ball has i gnored his reques t to convey his ten acre 
tract to the corporation at a price equal to that pald by Ball on his purchase,and 
that the directors of the corporati on have also declined to take any action in the 
matter. Carter · then asks you(a)whether he may, on hi s own initiative, proceed 
against Ball in an eff ort to have the latter convey the property to the corporation 
and, if so, the nature of such a proceeding, and(b)whether such proceeding would 
be s uccessful. ltlhat Ehculd you advise him? 
(CORPORATIONS) I should advise him that he is entitled to the relief asked, and 
that he should institute a derivative suit in equity for the benefit of the corpora· 
tion. Ball, as president and di rector, stood in a fiduciary relationship to the 
corporation and should not have put himself in a position where his personal in-
terests might conflict with the bes t interests of the corporation. By cornering the 
only source of raw ma terial he violated his duty to the corporati on and holds the 
land in trust for it. See 198 Va.S9S. 
f!'~ 4. S~1t~, Jone~ and B:own were all the directors of Aspic Corp. and together owned 
a maJo:1ty of 1t~ cap1tal stock. The three directors, who had authority to fill 
vacanc1es occurr1ng ~n the board, ~ere approached by Reed who offered to purchase 
the~r shares at a pr1ce of th~ee t~es market value, provided the directors would 
resJ.gn their.directorships immediately upon consummation of the sale and replace 
~hemselves w1th men selected by Reed. Smith, Jones and Brown, upon inquiring of an 
1nvestment banker of good reputation whose name had been given by Reed as a refer-
l"'Q.e..c _,!Vf • 
ence, learned that Reed was a business man with varied interests, but whose opera-
tions were "spread thin." They were also told by the banker that Reed was known to 
have close family connections with the wealthy industrialist, J.P. Mortgage. Upon 
receiving this information, Smith, Jones and Brown accepted Reed's offer and, on t he 
following day, sold all their shares to Reed at the agreed price and promptly held ~ 
meeting of the Board of Directors at which each, in turn, resigned in favor of a 
person designated by Reed. No notice of the sale to Reed, or of the Board meeting, 
was given to other stockholders of Aspic Corporation. 
Within a few days following this transaction, Reed and his associates sold all 
negotiable securities which formed a major portion of the assets of Aspic Corpora-
. tion, and used the proceeds from the sale of such securities to further investment 
schemes in which only Reed was interested. Because of Reed's conduct, Aspic Corp. 
has become insolvent. Wilson, a minority stockholder, seeks your advice as to his 
rights, if any, against Smith, Jones and Brown. What should your advice be? 
(CORPORATIONS) I would advise Wilson that he could bring a stockholders' derivative 
suit against the faithless directors who have literally sold out to Reed. Directors' 
offices are not for sale to the highest bidder to the directors. The directors have 
shamelessly put their own interests ahead of those of the corporation to whom they 
owed a fiduciary duty. See 28 N.Y.S 2d 622. 
~ -y 
5. it 9:00p.m. and after a cozy dinner at the 11Sea Shanty" in the City of Virginia 
Beach, Lothario Jones and his date, Sally Swell, decided to take advantage of the 
evening sea breeze by walking to Sally's home. They had walked about two blocks 
along the dark and quiet street and were engrossed in conversation when Lothario 
stumbled and fell over an object lying on the city sidewalk. The pain being severe, 
Lothario was unable to walk and Sally rushed back to the restaurant to call an 
ambulance. In the meanwhile, Lothario was able to determine that the object over 
whichhe had stumbled was a poorly constructed section of an advertising sign 
located on adjacent private property which section had fallen off the sign and 
across the sidewalk. Sally returned with the ambulance and Lothario was taken to 
Virginia Beach Hospital where he remained three weeks with a broken leg. On his 
release, and after consulting a lawyer and giving proper notice, Lothario brought 
an action for negligence against the City of Virginia Beach. At the trial,after 
Lothario had testified as to the circumstances leading to his fall and as to his 
injuries and medical expenses, the section of the advertising sign was introduced 
into evidence. Another witness was then called to the stand and testified that he 
had seen the section of the sign lying on the sid·ewalk when he passed the spot 
around 8:30p.m, of the same evening. Counsel for Lothario then rested his case. 
Thereupon, the city attorney moved to strike all the plaint.iff's evidence on the 
grounds(a)that the city could not be held responsible for harm caused as a result 
of defective structures erected by others, and(b)that the plaintiff had failed to 
establish negligence on the part of the city. How should the court rule on each 
of these groundsZ 
(l'JUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS--TORTS) As to(a)it is only a half truth that the City cannot 
be hel d liable for harm caused as a result of defective structures erected by others, 
because under some circumstances it is liable. ke to(b) the City's contention is 
correct. There i s no evidence that the City knew or should have known of the defect 
in time to have remedied the matter. See 149 Va.523. 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
3.~ charter of the Ajax Lumber Corporation, a Virginia corporatio~, auth~rized 
the corporation, among other things, to purchase and sel~ land and tllll?er r~ghts. 
The Ajax Lumber Corporation owned large tracts of land w~~h valuabl? t~ber thereon. 
The Hardwood Lumber Corporation, a newly created corporat1on, desir~ng to acqu~re a 
tract of hardwood timber, approached the president of the Ajax Lwn~er Corporat10n 
&nd offered to purchase a 600 acre tract of timber for a stated pr~ce. The pres~dent 
expressed interest in the offer and stated that if the Hard~ood Lumber Corporat~on 
ld make its offer in writing he would submit it to the d~rectors of his corpora-;~~n for their action. The Hardwood Lumber Corporation submitted its offer of 
;>U.Lo 
p~rchase in writing to the president of the Ajax Lumber Corporation ~nd as the next 
:ce.gular meeting of the board of directors of the latter corporation was not schedul-
:xl. t~ be held until more than thirty days after the receipt of the offer the presi-
dent called each director of his corporation on the telephone, advising of the offer 
ar,d inquiring of each director whether he approvt.>d of the sale. Each director ex-
pr essed his approval of the sale and .(i~.rected the president to take the necessary 
3teps to consummate the sale. Thereupon the president of the Ajax Lumber Corporation 
wrote a letter to the Hardwood Lumber Corporation that the offer to purchase had 
been accepted by his corporation and that a deed would be delivered within five 
days. As a deed for the land was not delivered within the time agreed, the Hardwood 
Lumber Corporation commenced a suit for specific performance against the Ajax Lumber 
Corporation, the bill of complaint averring all the fore~oing facts. The Ajax 
Lumber Corporation demurred to the bill. How should the court rule on the demurrer? 
(CORPORATIONS) The demurrer should be sustained. The directors must act as a board 
and not as individuals. In this case there was no joint deliberation and no minutes. 
The President indicated that the sale must have the approval of the Board of Direct-
ors, so he evidently had no authority to bind the corporation, nor did he purport 
to do so. See 183 Va.782 on p.l909 of the Corporation Cases in these Notes. 
4pt,fr; incorporated town in Virginia, having a population of five thousandl, owns its 
own water supply system and obtains its water from a spring two miles distant from 
the corporate limits. The spring furnished more water than was required by the in-
habitants of the town and, in order to obtain additional revenue, the town sold water 
to people who lived and were engaged in business outside of the corporate limits, 
but in close proximity to the water main extending from the spring to the reservoir 
within the corporate limits of the town. A resident and taxpay er of the town in-
stituted a suit against the town to enjoin it from continuing its sales of water to 
people living outside of the corporate limits, claiming that a municipal corporation 
may maintain a water plant solely for the use and benefit of its own residents, and 
that it may not lawfully sell and distribute water outside of the corporate limits. 
Should the injunction be granted? 
~CORPORATIONS MUNICIPAL) No. The City has the right as an incident to its main right 
to o pe rat e a wat erworKs system to dispose of surplus water. This harms no one and 
may make the unit cost less for all concerned. See 151 Va.J96 and 168 Va.l81 • 
/ · ".1. 5 / ~\isie Q. owns 10 shares of the common stock of Cotton .P.:'oducts Corp., a Virginia 
corporation having 937 1'>hn:res uf common etock issued and outstandir1g. The stock has 
a par value of ~~100, and Susie Q. pu:r:-chazed her sha:rr~s in 1957, for $53 per share. 
As a stockholder o.f Cotton Prod,lct::; Corp . , Susie r .'3c~ived a t.imely notice that on 
June 20,1963, a npeG:i.o.l meeting of s ::.ocKhcldere of the corporation \'1Culd be held, 
that the purpose of the meeting was ~:.o conzider a pln~ of merg:::r r.'f the corporation 
with Silk Goods,Imo 5 and that the plan had been approved by the l:oard of Directors 
of both ~orporations. S'.l:.iie believed t hat. the propoGGd. n8:rger off' s red very li tt1e ~~ 
hope of .financial success, but sh13 1-.ras .c- du.ctant t~ miss h r:::t' app-,):..ntment at the 
beauty parlor; so, she d:!.d net ati;.nvi the st,ockh')lders r.1eet:!.ng. The plan of merger 
was duly approved b~r the stockhold8l'S en June. 20, to be Gffective Jmgust 1, 1963 .. 
On Jnne 21, Susie conc1J.lts you m~td tells yot: that she :ro.c;rets ncr:, having attended 
the meeting, as she :i.s now even m-:.;re c~:o·-:rincs;.l t!tc:.t tJ::,~ ee:rge:c is unwise. She tells 
you £'luther that she. ~w.nt.s to di:::•:,;ose :>f hP:- s·~cc~;: and ~~h<r;,; other stock of the cor-
poration was sold. C'Vo::)!'~the-eo'.lnte·l· on June 19 , f•>r $36 per f:hare. She asks you what 
obligation, if c..ny) Cotton ~rodu:::ts Cr,r;;>. has .. to purch:>.se h-:Jr 10 sh.?.res. 
What should ycu ~dvise he;'? 
(CORPORATIONS) I would advice 
to purchase he:r shares if she 
is effected. It i~ inw.aterial 
she has not voted in favor of 
~ "o!.' that the ne'-1 or 1r1e!·ged ~orporatiou is 
gi'fef: ·::.be statutory notice in writing and 
that she did not attend the stockholde:cs 1 
t.h-3 merger. See V#lJ.l.-7) cmd 184 Va.l31+. 
under a duty 
the merger 
meeting as 
6! "E'xcelsior Corp., ·'l VhginlP.. co:..·poro.t.ion, manufac·cures toy-s in its plant at 
Rd:ch;nond. Its corporate chart.zr pNY~_dcs :!:or a maximum of 2,000 shares of common 
stock. The stock currently h.<>.S a bc•.)k ,ralue of $10 p(~r share. At the present time 
1,000 shares are issued} 90•J of wh:·_~h are owned ~y fift ssn people, three of whom 
comprise its Boa.rd of Directors. The corporation l10ldG :~ n. its treasury the other 100 
shares of its issued stock. On0 of the cir0ctors, Parks~ an. industrial engineer, 
01-ms 200 shares of the sto~k, and for the y8.::.t:s 1961 and 1962, he was employed by 
the corporation for an a g.resd salary, b'-l.t the ~o:rporc..tion r.ad been unable to pay it. 
Parks has now resigned from his emplo;vment, and the DirJ~ Lc'1'3 ar9 considering hiring • 
Thomas to r eplace hi;n, Pa.':'ks ccm:;ult13 you &!;d tcl: .3 y0u ·::.hat. .s. majo:t'ity of the 
59'{. 
l',_r cctors are further considering (l)issuing to 13arks the 100 treasury shares and an 
additional 500 shares of unissued stock as compensation for his serv•. nit::es in 1961 · 
and 1962, (2) issuing to Thomas 30 shares in consideration of his sale to the cor-
poration of a machine he purchased in 1960 fo:C $50, and (3} now issuing to Thcmas 
3.noth8r 200 shares for his anticipated services to the corporation for the months 
of July through December, 1963. 
Parks asks your advice as to the Board of Directors' authority to perform each 
of these proposals. How should you advise him? 
(CORPORATIONS) (1) and (3) The Corporation can properly issue its shares of stock, 
both treasury and unissued, for services already performed but not for services to be 
performed in the future.(2) It can issue Thomas 30 shares in consideration for the 
machine. A proper stock statement must be filed with the Corporation Commission. 
This is all covered by V#l3.1·16 and 13.1-17. The latter reads in part, "A deter-
mination by the board of directors of the value in dollars of services or property 
received * i< * shall, when shown by a stock statement ;~ * ir on file with the 
Commission, be conclusive in the absence of fraud participated in by both parties." 
'· 
' 
• 
• 
I 
1)6 D~. 3 The Maplewood Library Association was inc;orporated in 1950 by the State Corpora. ... 
tion Commission as a charitable non•stock corporation. The Virginia statutes then in 
effect provided that a suit to distribute the assets of such a corporation, upon its 
dissolution, could be brought in the appropriate court only by a creditor or by one-
fifth of the active members, and further provided that after paying all outstanding 
debts of the corporation, the residue of its assets should be paid to the Literary 
F'und of the State. By statute effective in 1957, it 1-1as provided that "upon the 
application of any person, for good cause11 suit could be brought and the court was 
given power to distribute the assets to any other similar corporations, and that 
the statute should apply to all such corporations whether chartered theretofore or 
thereafter. 
The Maplewood Library Association was dissolved in 1962. At that time it had 
general net assets of $15,000. Most of the active members want to hold this fund and 
use it for establishing a social and athletic center, but Miss Fairlady, an active 
member of the Association, who has contributed substantially to it, does not want 
this done, and insists that a court direct the distribution of the assets in 
accordance with the present law. 
She consults you. How ought you to advise her as to (a)the power of the court, in 
a properly instituted suit, to direct the fund be paid to other similar corporations; 
and (b) whether Miss Fairlady has a right to institute such a suit? 
(CORPORATIONS)(CONSTITUTIONAL LAW) The new statute, though retroactive, is valid, 
and hence the Court has the power to direct the fund to be paid to a similar cor-
poration, and she has the right to institute such a suit. All corporate charters in 
this state are subject to reasonable regulation of thei~ corporate functions under 
the police power of the Commonwealth. Where a charitable corporation receives con-
tributions for its charitable purposes the legislature may validly provide that 
upon its dissolution its assets shall go te other charitable corp6rations for 
charitable purposes as determined by a proper court of record. Fairlady, as a con-
tributor was a proper party complainant under the new law. While she had no standing 
under the old law, this particular change in the law is a mere matter of procedure 
not affecting substantive rights. No one has a vested right in any particular 
matter of procedure. See 202 Va.818 on P.l925 of the Corporation Cases in these Notet 
. 4o ~~te Goldberg and associatt::1S purchased a l arge number of shares of the common 
stock of Botetourt Telephone Corporation, a small Virginia utility. The block of 
stock so purchased was, :i.n fact , the wor~in~ con-~rol of. tne cor[X)ration. Immediately, 
Goldberg secured the :r·esignation of a maJo:n ty oJ tae dlrectors and replaced them 
with new direetors controlled by hi:n. The new Foard refused to ~Sive the stockholders 
any information as to the names of the new stockholders, as to the affairs of the 
corporation or to allow :l.nspecti.on of the boolcs and records of the corporation. 
Pet~r Glasgow, one of the lonr;-time local stockholders, was anxious to find out in 
whose name the Goldberg st.oc;k was registered and to find out about rumors of lavish 
and inordinate expendi tm·es. Specific::!J.ly , he -v:ant ed to know(l)does he have a right 
to examine the list of vtockholders: and(2)does he have t}\e right to examine the 
books of the corporation to det0:cmi11e the extent of expendi tnr es. 
State whether he ~as t hese rights, a nd if so, by what means, if any, may he 
enforce them. 
(COilifJRATIONS) Yes, he has these rights. They are expressly conferred by V#l3ol-4?. 
'I'hey may be enforced by a wrlt of mandamus. See 199 Va.l76. 
:r b 'I 5 ~ Food Store , Inc ., was granted a charter in June of 1962 by the Virgin"ia State 
Corporation Commission. Its Articles of ln~orporation recited no specific powers, 
tr1-t. • elied on the general powers provided for by the Yirginia Stock Corporation Act. 
uf 1956, as amended. In June of 1964, t he board of directors a.uthorized the purchase 
of all of the common stock of Motor Parts, Inc . , a wholly unrelated corpora t :i_ .::m 
engaged in a completely different type of business. Hearing of this proposed purchasE 
Jo e Iota, a minority stockholder of Food Storeo, Im~., instituted a suit in equity 
to enjoin the purchase of the stock in Motor Parts contending that this purchase was 
ultra--vires. On issue properly ,joined, how ought t.he Court rule? 
(CORPORATIONS) No such suit will He. Food Stores, Inc. has the right to buy stock 
in any corporati on organized fo:r any purpose under the statutory general powers. 
See W/1).,1-J(g ). 
?.Dfsi ing 'its Session of 1962~ the General Assembly of Virginia granted a legisla-
tive charter creating the City of Utopia. The charter p:.:·ovided, among other thinGs, 
that all equipment and supplies to be used by the city in the performance of its 
functions should be purchased from the lo~;es t of not less t han two qualified 
competitive bidders. In January of 1964 the City Manager of the City of Utopia •v~s 
visited by the Sales Manager of Ajax .F'ire Co. who CO ':lVinced him that fire fig:t~ " 
ing equipment sold by the company was of excellent quality and reasonable pric~') . 
The following evening, the City Manager made this information known t :oJthe meetinG 
o ;~ the City Council >vhich thereupon adopteJ a resolution reciting that the City 
iVJ ~~.rager was thereby authorized to buy for the city from Ajwc Fire Co. t8n fire 
enr;ines at a total cost of ~~110,000. On J<:>_nu.ary 28, 1964 the City Ma!:tager exe~u.ted 
en behalf of the city a written agreement \\'i -~h Ajax Fire Co. for the pu~·chase of 
t en fire engines at a price of $110,000, and within a few days the fire engines 
w0re delivered and placed in use. 
'l'he City o f Utopia not ha..ring paid the purchase price, and ref using to do co, 
Ajax Fire Co . now seeks your advice on which, if any, of the following remedies are 
available to it: 
(a) Obtain judgment against the city for the purchase price of $110,000; 
(b) Obtain judgment against the city for the reasonable value of the ten fire 
engines; and 
(c ) Obtain judgment against the city requiring it to rett;_rn the fire engines to 
Ajax Fire Company. What should your a.dv:i_ce ba? 
(MUNICIPAL CORFORATIOJIJS )Hemedies (a) and (b) are not available to it. He who deals 
WJ. th a City has notice that the City ca nnot make contr·acts except as per the l a-.rs 
so authorizing. The contract is void and no ac tion will lie directly for its price.o 
or indir e~tly in quaei-contr·act f<J.' its value. But the contract is not immoral, and 
was made for a legitimate purpose. Hence the court should not unjustly apply t he 
rule that in the case of illege.lity it will leave the parties where it finds thE;m. 
The City of Utopia does not have title to the equi pment and Aja."C is entitled t o its 
return(plus reasonable rental). Se0 169 Va.l, 19~ s.E~ 758 on p. 702A of the 
Contract Cases in these Note::; .. 
4 f Jv £.p!l Mann was one of the organj zers and a direct?r oft Blue Ribbon Fuel Corpora-• · h - d b its "'even dJ rec ors. After the Company 
tion, all the stock of wlnc was o~me Y ":, . ~har ed and it became necessary 
had been in operation fo r 5 ye.ars 1.ts manag~r w~~. ~~~ se~~n directors, at a duly 
fo r the company to obtain a I"evr rr.<?.nager. Fl ~e o . h .._ Mann as manaP'er, at a salary 
called meeting of the direc~~0r 3 '~oto~. ~~c~~~~0~0~~~e~gains~c. the employment of Mann, 
of ~~18 ,OOO per year • The o L.h~~ 1 w~h~l directors who voted for him. The two dissent-
as th~y believed he would c~~ Jl~ instituted a suit against the cor~oratio~ ~.nd 
ing dJ.rectors emp~o:y-ed_coun~e\ and m l o ent of Mann as ;nan!3.ger ana to enJOln the 
JOS ':)ph Mann to enJ Oln lihe C;;nt.Lnued 8 P ym t d' that a dire~tor could 
· t M nn the agr eed salary, con en u:g 
corporation f rom payJ.ng _ 0 a: ~·or o:ca ·"j on and th8 reby profit. The charter and t~ot enter into a contra.~ li with th~lc. t p r ospv ~cting th8 corporation's employment of 
by-laws of the corporat1on were Sl en 
· tt · j ~·on be decreRd? its directors: Should . 18 ln uno vl ot voted f~r himself he would sti 11 have be~n 
(CORfORATIONS ) No._E~en lf Mann ~:d . n e:videnc e that the salary ls unreasonably hlgh 
chosen for the pos1tJ.on. _. There_~., ~othe cor ora:ti.on. Under V//13.1-45 the Board of 
or that the arrang~ment 1~ unfau \. ents. ~e:e 196 va.,992 ~ ,. c ~rn_pensation for lab~r Directors may appo.lnt 0ff:Lcers and g ., , __ ,_.,._.= _ _, _is not profl t. 
• 
• 
------------------------------------------
• 
• 
~~Stevens Corporation is a Virginia corporation with its princi~al pla~e of busi-
\ffes s in the City of Petersburg. Its certificate of incorporation authorizes tbe 
issuance of $1,000,000 in capital stock, to be represented by 5000 shares of common 
stock of the par value of $100 each. The certificate of incorporation further 
provides that the prefer~d stock shall be preferred only as to annual dividends 
of 5% which shall be non-cumulative. In all other respects, including voting_: 
rights, the two classes of stock are the same. The certificate of incorporation is 
silent on the question of stockholders' pre-emptive rights, and on procedure to be 
followe~ in issQing stock~ By November 23, 1964, all the preferred stock had been 
issued by Stevens Corporation, but there had been issued only 4000 shares of the 
common stock. On that day, the Board of Directors of Stevens Corporation authoriz--
ed the sale for cash, and at par valQe, of the remain:.ng 1000 shares of common 
stock to the holders of the then outstanding co::runon s t ock in proportion to their 
respective holdings. Sam Eubank who holds 100 shares of preferred stock, and who 
was notified of the meeting, but who did not attend, has filed a bill in the 
CircQit Court of the City cf Petersturg a.gainst Stevens Corpor2.tion and its 
Directors alleging the forezoiog facts, and praying that the corporation-
(a) be enjoined from offering all the new common stock to holders of the out-
standing common stuck only, and 
(b) be compelled to offer such stock to bot.h the common and the preferred stoe ~:­
holders in the proportion that their respective holdings bear. to nll outstanding 
stock of the corporation. · 
Assuming that none of the new commo~ sto~k has yet been issued by Stevens Cor-
poration, should Eubank be granted the relief he seeks? 
(CORPORATIONS) (a) No. This is not a fJ.ewly authorized issue but 1-rhat is still left 
of an already authorized one. The Corporation may sell this stock to whomsoever 
its boa.rd wishes. 
(b) For the reason just stated abo-v-e no one has any pre-emptive right to buy this 
stock . Note: But even if it were a new is sue _, a preferred stockholder does not 
necessarily have a pre..,emptive right to buy stock of amther clas~J.r V#l3 .1- 23 
reads in part, t9No holder of stock which is preferred and limited as to dividends 
or assets shall be entitled to any pre~·empt.ive right vlit.h respect to any shares of 
CJ.ny class" , and 11A pre-e:nptive r ight shall(however) exist in any case where express ... 
ly conferred in the articles cf incorporation." 
r. / 
c; " Jj: ~ritten contract for the sale of real estate v-ras siened nv-Tind Hill Corporation, 
by Baxter Dayton, its President," and it v:as also signed by Jo V.J. Hobart. 'rhere 
Has affixed to the contract what purported to be the seal of the corporation. By 
the te:-ms of the contract V\Tind Mill Corporation agreed to sell to J. W. Hobart a 
large and valuable tract of land therein de:;;cribed. On8 o:f the organizers of the 
corporation consulted his la~fy.3r, C. H. Barrister$ r especting the contract and the 
r i ghts and obligations of the corporal;ion, Upon investigctt:Lo.o Barrister found that 
lvind Mill Corpo:~auon was not a .S~ .:i~~ .. bu~ a ~ fac~~:2. cor·poration. 
How should Barrister advise h1.s ci:J..enc Wl. th r espec t to: 
1. The right of Hobart t o e:1force t he contr-act, of sale; and 
2. The right of the state of incorporation t o proceed agaj_nst V>Jind Mill Corpora tiel 
and the procedure to be followed in the event the s t ate elects to take actio n? 
(CORPORATIONS ) Hobart may enforce th3 contract of sale . "A 1 de facto corporation' 
is a perfect corporation with all it:> povJers except the str i ct legal power of exist-
ence , which ca.n be ques tioned only by the state." 4 N.S., Corporations, f/23 De 
Facto Corporations. The State may dissolve such a corporation by instituting Quo 
warranto proceedings i n a dL·~t a·~ tack on the corporat ion for that purpose. Such 
proceedings would ordinarily be instituted by t he Attorney General, or, if a 
statute so provided as it apparently does in Virginia, by the State Corporation 
Commission. See VI! 13 .1 ... 5 ~ 
4 June Exam 196.5.. 663 • 
6 c. Nir.nie Pace sued a Virginia City to recover damages to her residence property 
caused by surface water flooding her lot and house. In tha trial of the action she 
pr oved that the City had negligently raised the grade of the street on "t-:hich he:r 
pr operty fronted and had negligently failed to provide proper drainage, thereby 
ca.a.sing surface water to flood her property. The City defended on the gro·Lmd that 
i t wc:.s acting in its governmental capacity in raising the grade of the street and 
tbat it could not be held liable for .the damages resulting to plaintiff's property. 
~vho should prevail in the action? 
(HUHICIPAL CORPORATIONS) Minnie Pace should prevail. A city in adopting a plan for 
the :1.mprovement of its streets acts in a government capil,city, but in the constructim 
and maintenance of such improvements it acts in a ministerial or proprietary 
capacity and in this latter case is liable for its neglige~ce. Nor is the city, or 
anyone else, privileged to collect surface water in large volume and cast it on the 
land of others. Sr::e 193 Vao564 in rrhic.h case, however, the plaintiff failed to 
collect because of inability to prove his allegationso 
/ 
2.D~~gul was one of the incorporatcra, the owner of all but 3 of the 5,000 shares 
of stock, the president, actively directing its affairs, and a director of Growers, 
Inc., a Virginia corporation, which was engaged in the raising and selling of farm 
products. Mogul owned in his own marne a quantity of farm land in Halifax Co~nty 
and certain farm equipment both of which he leased at a stipul~ted annual rental 
to Growers, Inc. 
Follower was employed by Mogul personally for six months of the year, but for tr.e 
other six months, he was employed by and receiving his salary from Growers, Inc., 
as superintendent of its farming operations. At a time when he was drawing his 
salary from Growers, Inc., Follower was driving one of the leased vehicles on the 
leased land during an inspection of the growing crops, and he negligently struck 
and injured Bystander, an invitee of Growers, Inc., on the premises. By the time 
Bystander decided to institute an action, seeking a recovery for personal injurie8, 
Growers, Inc., was insolvent and Follower had left the State, but Hogul was then 
living in Halifax County and was personally engaged in the farming business. 
Bystander consults you as to his rights to bring an action and recover of Mogul on 
the ground that under the facts related above, Follower could be considered an 
agent or employee of Mogul at the time of the alleged negligent act. 
How ought you to advise Bystander? 
(CORPORATIONS) Mogulis not liable. A stockholder or officer or director of a cor-
poration is not personally liable for the torts of the corporation committed 
through its agents. The corporation and its stockholders are separate and distinct 
legal entities. Follower was engaged in the business of the corporatio~ when he 
carel~sly injured Bystander. 
3 ! ~tdget, Inc., was a small family-owned Virginia corporation which was formed for 
the purpose of buying, selling and brokering the herb ginseng, which was exported 
to certain Asian countries for use in the preparation of exotic foods. 11Tinston, 
William, and Walter Widget, who owned 70% of the shares of stock, constituted the 
board of directors, and were the officers of the corporation. Cousins Wallace, 
Wilbur and Welford Widget owned 30% of the stock, but did not serve in any offici<' :. 
capacity with the corporation. By virtue of a booming market in ginseng and good 
business practices, the corporation had increased its working capital from $30,000 
to $600,000 over the past fifteen years, with generous dividends being declared 
each of the first eleven of such years ~rom the approximately $100,000 yearly 
profit then being realized. 
For political and military reasons, the U.S. Government enacted certain export 
restrictions, and Widget, Inc., had been unable to export any sizable quantity of 
ginseng for the last four years, and though there has been no indication that the 
situation would change in the immediate future, the board of directors decided to 
continue the corporate existence in anticipation of actively exporting again, and 
they invested the working capital in stocks and bonds. Income of approximately 
$30,000 per year has been realized from the investments, but no dividend has been 
declared by the directors for four years, the income being reinvested each year. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Wallace, Wilbur and t~Telford, the minority stockholG.ers, have brought an appropriat( 
euit. in equity seeking: (1) to compel dissolution of the corporation and distribu·~ion 
cf its assets on the ground that the principal purpose for which it was formed had 
f ailed and the active management had been abandoned by its officers and a.gents,or 
(2) in the alternative, to compel the direct,ors to declare a. dividend out of the 
:i.ncornc being derived from the investments of the working capital. 
How shol~ld the court rule on each of these contentions? 
(CORPORATIONS) The court should rule against the minority stockholders .as to each 
contention. A COl'..rt of equity will not dissolve a solvent corporation at the request 
of a minority of the stockholders just because it cannot carry out its principal 
purposes for the time being. Political considerations may change over night. No one 
is being injured in the meantime. The payment of dividends out of earnings lies 
within the sound discretion of the Board of Directors and there is not enough here 
to show an abuse of such discretion. See 189 Va. 649~ 
/ 
"-(,S 
4.)_.)Linden Avenue, dedicated and platted of record, is a public street of the City of 
Martinsville, Virginia. The width of the street is shom1 to be 40 feet wide on the 
plat. The City has paved 20 feet in the middle of the right- of-way for vehicular 
traffic and to the south of this is a five-foot grass strip aYJ.d adjoining this strip 
is a five-foot cement sidewalk for pedestrian traffic. The northern ten feet of t.hB 
street or right-of-way has remained unimproved even though there are houses on both 
sides of the street and pedestrians some>c.imes use the north side. This northern 
ten-:foot strip has becom8 rutted and r ocks have been exposed because of the cars 
parking thereon and natu:t:'al erosion, the City making no effort to maintain this 
strip. One night., plaintiff, an adult, walked along this strip on the north side 
of the street on her way to visit a friend, who lived on t hat side, and after walk-
ing 300 feet, plaintiff was caused to fall and was injured by slipping on a large 
slanting boulder that was exposed in a rut, which condition had existed for three 
montho • . 
Leaving aside any question of plaintiff's own negligence, does she have a cause 
of action against the City'/ 
(tlQNICIPAt CORPOP~TIONS ) No. The City was only under a duty to improve as much of 
the siM:let as was reasonably ner..;es sc>.ry. It h.:;1.s pr:)vided a 20 foot strip for vehiclea 
arrl a 5 foot sidewalk on one side for ped estrians~ It owed no duty to put a side-
walk in on bvth sides. Had plaintiff lived on the north sid e and had she walked 
per~endicularly from the street to her destination (instead of 300 feet parallel to 
the street) the case might well be differento 
-ft,~ 
2. A City in Virginia owned and operated a water works system. Universal Storage, 
Inc. owned a warehouse in which it had installed a sprinkler system connected to 
the City water main. Desiring to make some changes in the sprinkler system, Univer-
sal called the Superintendent of the City's water works, informed him of the propos-
ed change and instructed him to cut off the water from the sprinkler system and 
requested him to call back on the telephone when this had been done. The Water 
Superintendent instructed one of the employees to cut off the water, and when this 
employee reported that he had done so, the Superintendent notified Universal that 
the water had been cut off. Acting on this information, Universal _attempted to make 
the contemplated change, but due to the fact that the City's employee had turned 
the wrong valve, the water gushed out of the sprinkler, and flooded the warehouse 
causing extensive damage. Is City liable for this dam~~e? ' 
(~~Cfi!AL CORPORATIONS) Operation of the water works ~ the city was a proprietary 
an o a government undertaking and therefore the city is liable for damages caused 
by the negligence of its employees acting within the scope of authority. l48Va.6o. 
6"~~' 
1. Mr. Gould, of New York, consults you and tells you he wants you to organize a 
Virginia corporation to conduct a manufacturing business and asks you the following questions: 
(1) How many incorporators are required? 
(2) What State authority issues corporate charters? 
(3) May the meetings of the stockholders and of the directors be held in N.Y? • 
(4) Is there a minimum amount of capital that the incorporators must put 
into the corporation? 
(5) Is it necessary to designate someone on whom process against the corporation 
may be served? How ought you to answer each question? 
(CORPORATIONS)(l) three or more. Va. Code 13.1-48. 
(2) The State Corporation Commission •. Constitution of Virginia #156. 
(3) Yes, if the By-Laws so provide. Code of Va. 13.1-25. 
(4) There is no longer a requirement as to a minimum amount of capital. 
. 0>'4• (5) Yes. Code of Va. 13.1-19. 
8;)~e Farmer's Supply Co., Inc., is a Virginia Corporation whose only charter power 
is to buy and sell farm products. The directors decided that it would also be profit-
able if the company operated a transfer line from the railroad depot to outlying 
sections of the county for the transportation of all sorts of freight for the 
public and accordingly, purchased a large truck and employed a c~iver for that purpos~. Th~ operation proved profitable, but unfortunately the d::::!.. lfer dozed off o~e 
day, and the truck crashed into an oncoming vehicle killing the &l ver of the othe 
vehicle &r.d c~using extensive damage to the truck's cargo. 
What liability if any, rests on the Supply Company for:(a) damages for the death 
of the other dri~er; and (b) damages to the cargo in the Supply Company's truck? 
(CORPORATIONS) (a) Ultra vires is no defense to an action in tort and Supply Co., 
if negligent is liable in damages for the death of the driver.(b) Supply Co. 
purported to'aot as a common carrier and ultra vires is no defense to its liability 
under the obligations thereby imposed upon it as such. 19 Am.Jur.2d 825; Code of • 
Va. 13.1-5. 
y ·( ) De cemb er 1966 7 /..J l.~~ohn P. Clo s0 lyhe J.d W:J s the so l e s·t ockho1der a nd t he pr es id ent of 
1-bllucinogenic dr ugs , Incorporu t ed . The I :at ern·1. 1 Re venue Se rvic e 
r.rt 9.rt cd a n investigation of the corpora tion ' s t ux lia bility . Pur su::.J.nt 
Lo th0 ~uthority gr unt ed by the Int erna l Re venue Code , t he Servic e 
dlrc ct .d Clo s elyhc ld to produc e cert a in r e cord s of t ho corpora tion f or 
u s e in trw auclmt . Olo., elyhe1d W8. 8 quit e mortified by thi s r equ e3t 
~ inc e tho r ocords in question revea l ed cert a in highly ill ~ga l a ct ivities ~nd tran saction~ which ex pose d him to pro s~ cuti on und er 8t qt e and Fe d 0 r ~ : 
l u vr . IIe d c·~ clin e rl to produc e the corporat e r e cord s and r 2lied upon t he 
u ~ lf-incriminati on PDO Vi s i on of the 5t h Ame ndm ent t o t h e Constitution of 
the Unit ed 0t . ta s . 
Ou e;ht h e to ho required to produc e th esr~ r r~co rd s? 
( Corpora tions ) Clo se lyhe l d muot produc e th o r 0corcln of the corporatio 
Tho cons titutiona l privilo Be ~ga inot ~e lf-incriminati o n i s esscntia lJ.y 
a persona l on , a p plying on1y to nutur~ l individua l s . It ca nnot be 
utiliz ed on beha lf of u cor pora ti on. 322 U. S . 69 4. ~ t t he pre s ent time 
how ever, there i s 8. conf l ict on thi s i ssu a , a nd some circuit s would h8' 
re a ched the oppo~it o r esult . 
• 
• 
Corpora tions !){p (.. 3/,_j ,_t;tO.-r / ft{ ) o l 
1 0 Homer owned 80% of the capital stock of Pineville Plumbing & Heating 
Corporation of Pineville; Virginia. He was a director, president and 
general manager of tha t corporation. The remaining 20% of tho 
capital stock was owned by Yates, who was also a director und a 
secretary of tho corporation. On June 1, 19661 Homer advanced $20 1 000 to the corporation and took its note therefor• On July 1, 1966, it was dotorminod that the corporation was unabl e to pay its 
obligations, whereupon Homer closed tho doors of tho corporation 
~nd decided to liquidate tho business. Thoro wore only two creditors 
of tho corporation, one was Homer, who held its note for $201 0001 
ru1d tho other was tho Bumper Construction Company, whoso cb in1 
xnounted to $151 000. The assets of the corporation consisted of uccoun 
reccivo.blo having a value of $101 0001 and an invontnry ho.ving a 
va.luo of $S,ooo. Homer procured from tho corporation a.n assignment 
to him of ull tho accounts rocoivablo 1 a.nd tho delivery to him of 
an inventory, in satisfaction of his dhim a.gainst tho corporation, 
and resi gnod his position with the corporc.tion us director, president, 
a.nd general ma.na.gor. Upon learning that Homer ha.d a.cquirod a.ll of tho 
assets of the corporation, Bumper Construction Compa.ny commenced a suit 
in equity aga.inst Home und Pineville Plumbing & Hoa.ting Corpora.tion~ 
cho.rging that tho tra.nsfor of tho a.ssots to Homer was fraudulent m1d 
pra.yod thc. t tho transfer be sot a.side and tha.t th0 a.ssots be a.dmini,::; .• 
terod by tho Court for the bonogit of Homer a.nd Bumper Construction 
Compa.ny. Tho bill of comp~a.int conta.inod a.n a.vorment of tho foregoing 
facts. Homer filed a. demurrer to tho bill of compla.int. 
How Should tho Court rule on tho demurrer. 
Tho Court should overrule tho demurrer. Tho obvious effect of 
tho proforonco grunted to Homer wa.s to hinder :lmd doL'.y tho cl aim of 
Bumper. Boca.uso of Home r's position of control in Pinevill e , he c an 
be cha rged with t h is intent. Unde r Section .5.5-80 of t:t.o Code , a. con-
veyance or assignment ma.y be mndo with intent to hinder or delay, with. 
out a.ny actual intent to defraud. Under such circumstances thor o i s 
l ega l or cons:bructivo fr nud which r enders tho tr ~msaction void [~ S to 
crodi tors. Tho -v.roight of nuthori ty holds tha t directors of an insol-
vent corpora.tion, who arc also creditors of thu corpora tion, ha.vo no 
r i ght t o gra.nt themselves a. prcforcnco over other crodi tors. 
(Soc ~l04 Vu 1 08) 
2 .~bMr ._ ! -;nde~bi ~t ?f_Nmv York c?nsult s yo u a nd st ."l t c s t hat h e w8nts you 
to or~L~Ze a V1rg1nia cor por at1 on to o perate ~ di stribut orsh i p for the 
sa l e · of road ma chinery, and asks you the following questi ons : 
(a ) ~hat officers mu st t hn corporation have ? 
(b ) By wh om a r e t he officers u le ct od ~ 
(c) May any t~;o or more of fic es be he l d by t hu s·:lmc person? 
( d ) Whi ch . off1cer s 9 if any , ar e r equired to be (lire ctors a l so'? 
( e ) Arc dlr e ctor s r ey_u i r cd t o be s t ockhol ders oJ the corporation? 
1rlh8. t should your anmver s be '' 
( Corpor.'J.t i onG) 
(a ) A corporation must ha ve a pr es ident, a s e cret a ry , a nd a treasur er 
(b) T~c officers a re e l e ct ed riy a bo~rd of di r ectors . • 
(c) Tne presid ent. and sa cret 2ry ma y not ho l d more tha n one office . 
(d) Only tho pres 1dent i s r equi r ed to ba a circctor . 
(e ) Directors a re not r eq uired to bu st ockh ol der s of t he corpor a ti 
See Va . Cod e 13 .1-35 and 13.1-45. on . 
l 
3JioHenry Hasty of Richmond, Virg ini.'l , i s pre s idcmt ~u1d one of the five 
dire ctor s of the X Y Z Cor por a tion, a Virginia cor poration. Ha sty be -
lie ves tha t t he co r pora tion shou l d ent er into a pa rticular cont r a ct 
which r equires a n i mmed iete dec i sion by t ho Board of Dir ectors. Hasty 
cons i ders t hi s no prob l em , a nd h e po ll s by t e l ephone the two dire ctor s 
living e l sewhere in Virginia and tho othor d i r e ctor s who live in Florida 
and New York. Upon approva l of the pr opose d a c+ion by a majority of the 
di rectors, the contra ct i s exe cut ed on b2ha lf of the corpo r a tion by Hast y 
Before t he contrs ct i s pe l'formed by e ither [Y.:trty, a :s t ockho l der of the 
corporation con su lt s you as t o whether· i s i s binding on the corpora tion, 
( Corpor~tions) The contra ct i s no t bind ing . According t o Va . Code 
13.1- 41.1, a ny a cti on re quir ed to be ma de a t a d i recto r s ' meet ing , such 
as this one , ma y only be t ·ken a t a meatine unless th er e i s a writt en 
s t atement, sett ing f ort h such Lotion, s i gned by ea ch dire ctor, SGe 183 
Va . 782 on p . 1909 of t he Cor po r ations cas es in those notes . That case 
is a l so cit ed on p . 580 in tho ba r exams se ct ion of t hese not e s . 
B~iobert Crm.,;Iey, vfi thout negli gence on his part, stumbled and fell 
because of a l a rge hole in the s ide tTa lk on Iviain Street in the City of 
Paradise, Virginia, while paying his first visit tJ his wife's parents 
on September 5, 1965 . He suffered a broken leg, broken wrist, and dis-
locat ed shoulder in the fall. He was admitted to the local hospital whe 
he received excellent treatment. The doctors advised him that he 1'i'OUld 
probably have some permanent disability because of the disloca ted should 
but that the other injuries should heal satisfactorily. While recupera-
ting , Ro bert and his wife took a trip to Biloxi, Mississippi. He return 
to l 'aradise on November 15, 1 966 , for a checlcu p by the doctors tha t ori-
ginally treated him. While there, he learned from his wife's parents 
that their neighbor, Mrs. Busybody, had reported the presence of the 
hole in the sidewalk to the city street department about August 1, 1966. 
Having incurred medical bills of a thousand dollars and having lost 
two months from work, Robert decided to sue the City of Paradise. 
Robert's attorney filed a motion for judgment alleging the facts of the 
accident, the injuries received, the medical treatment required, his 
loss of income, the notice of the defect given by rJ.irs. Busybody, and 
negligence on the part of the city in failing to maintain properly the 
sidewallc. You are employed to defend the city. 
What defense or defenses, if any, may you assert? 
(Corporations) A suit agains t a mMnicipa l corporation must be insti-
tuted within 60 days. This is a good defense and may be asserted. 
See lCJG Va . 4qo . 
s'f'Tlm Arthur owns .51% of the outstanding common stock of Manufacturing, Inc., which 
manufactures office equipment. The corporation has no other class of stock out~ 
standing~ Arthur tells you that all but a small minori ty of the stockholders W1Sh 
to have the corporation sell its principal asset, a mru1~fa~turing plant, and re-
invest the proceeds in r eddential proper ty. He fuX'ther tG _l_ls you that the corpora-
tion has never before sold real property. He asks you what corporate proceuure need 
be fo:i.lo1,r ·~d to properly effe(lt the sale. What should ycur answer be'? 
(CORPORA TIONS) Va.Code 13.1~77 provides:(~) th~t t!·1e bo2.i'd ~f .directors shall adopt 
a resolution recommending such sale and d1Tect1ng the submioslon thereof to a vote 
at a mePt.ing of stockholders J(b) notice of each meeting shall be given to each 
st.oJkho"!-de~~ of record in the manner prescribed by l a1.v not less than twenty-five nor 
more th<m fif ty days before the date of the meeting,and shall state the purpose of 
the meeting,(c) at such meeting the stockholders may authorize the sale provided 
732. 
that at least two-thirds of the holders of the outstanding shares of stock approve 
it. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
4):1f/1950, East-ltlest Corporation was incorporated in Virginia as a charitable non-
stock corporation. At the time of its incorporati on the Code of Virginia provided 
that a suit to distribute the assets of such a corporati on upon its dissolution 
could be brought only by a creditor or one-fifth of the active members and provided 
for distribution of assets to persons equitably entitled thereto. In 1956 the Code 
of Virginia was amended by providing that a suit for dissolution could be brought 
11 upon application of any person for good cause11 and a different procedure for dis-
tribution of assets was established. In November, 1967, the corporation was dis-
solved pursuant to a resolution calling for a distribution of the assets as provided 
14 I • 
by the amended Code section relating to dissolution and distribution of assets. A 
former member and officer of the corporation thereafter commenced a suit for dis-
tribution of as sets pursuant to the provisions of the 1956 amendment of the Code. 
One of the defendants in this suit appeared and, by proper pleading, contended: 
1. That the suit could not be maintained by only one of the former members, and 
2 ~ That the assets would have to be distributed pursuant to the provisions of 
the law in effect at the time the corporation was incorporated. 
How should the Court rule on the contentions of that defendant? 
(CORPORATIONS) The court should overrule the contentions of the defendant. The 
effect of the 1956 revisions· w~to make the new regulations providing a different 
manner for the distribution of the assets of a dissolved non-stock corporation 
applicable to and a part of the charter of all non-stock corporations, whether 
organized before or organized after the effective date of the Act. This result is 
reached notwithstanding the fact tha t a corporate charter is a contract between 
the state on the one hand and the organizer of the corporation on the other and 
therefore cannot be impaired by subsequent legislation, since this principal is 
subject to the well recognized limitation that the legislature does not thereby 
relinquish its authority, under its police power, to supervise, regulate and limit 
the_exercise of corporate functions by appropriate legislative changes. 202 Va. 818; 
13.1248; 13.1-249 • 
